Bio

J. Gordon Scott

Purpose: I am running for a four year position on the SPCFPD
Board of Directors. 


Originally born and raised in Southern California, I have lived
in Colorado for over twelve years. Following a long career as
both an Army Special Forces soldier and as a civilian aircraft
mechanic, several rounds of cancer and surgeries forced me to
retire from the military. My experience with the cancer and the
changes that it caused, prompted me to design various medical
devices that helped me recover. Those devices soon became a
business, are now patented and have helped hundreds of people
around the world. My company has sent humanitarian assistance to
Kenya and many other countries. From very humble beginnings, we
continue to expand and develop new products. 

The personality traits that I bring to the SPCFPD Board of
Directors will serve the needs of the Guffey community well. An
experienced leader, a problem solver, hard worker and creative
thinker, I bring a pragmatic, „can do‰ attitude to the area in
which I love to live. I am passionate about preserving the
community resources that make living in this area enjoyable and
practical.

Whether leading a team of soldiers, or raising a business from
the ground up, I have demonstrated a strong work ethic in all
that I have done. 


My wife Gillian and I absolutely love living in the beautiful
mountains of Colorado. With a total of five grown children and
three little grandchildren between us, we stay busy working on
the house and getting it ready for the next round of visitors.
When I‚m not designing new products or running a business, I am
probably busy working on the long list of things to do that my
wife gives me or cooking dinner for her. 

I would very much appreciate your vote and look forward to
bringing all my skills to serve this community.


Sincerely
Gordon Scott. 
Gordon.scott@ostomyarmor.com
719 689-0203

